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ABOUT OUR REPORT

This report presents the 2018 accomplishments of One Meralco
Foundation, Inc. with respect to its advocacy pillars namely
Household Electrification, School Electrification, Energy Education,
Youth Development, Emergency Preparedness and Disaster
Response, Grassroots Partnerships, and Employee Volunteerism.
As a responsible social development institution, we exercised
utmost transparency in preparing this report, making sure that
our benefactors and beneficiaries are provided clear and factual
information about our accomplishments and financial performance
in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.

ABOUT OUR COVER

A circle of stakeholders lift up their hands in joy to express
their appreciation of the many benefits provided by Meralco —
household electrification, school electrification, energy education,
youth development, grassroots partnerships, emergency
preparedness and disaster response, and employee giving and
volunteerism. A Meralco employee stands in their midst to
represent the company’s staunch commitment to be of service to
its customers, stakeholders, and partners. It is what real
champions do — serve unconditionally at all costs, at all times,
and in all seasons. This is our Meralco. Our Community Champion.
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MESSAGE

FROM OUR LEADERS

Year of the Champions

2018

was a champion year for One Meralco Foundation
(OMF) especially for its flagship programs focused
on electrification and energy education. Our
household electrification program, which helps low income families
in the Meralco franchise area gain access to electricity, breached the
40,000 mark — energizing a total of 40,809 households since the
program was launched. This includes the 6,845 families connected to
the grid, and the 115 Aeta homes in Capas, Tarlac energized through a
solar microgrid project with Project Liwanag PH this year.
Another advocacy of the Foundation,
school electrification, energized its 225th
off-grid school in the province of Negros
Oriental, with no less than Department of
Education Secretary Leonor M. Briones
gracing the occasion in October.
The seven-year old program provides
an alternative source of electricity to
off-grid public schools in some of the
most challenging-to-reach mountain
and island communities mostly located
outside of Meralco’s franchise area. The
solar photovoltaic (PV) systems installed
by OMF in these schools generate up to 1
kilowatt of electricity — enough to power
three desktop computers, four standfans,
five laptops, five printers, 30 LED lights,
or a 230-watt sound system for an entire
school day.
In 2018, we began switching to a more
cost-efficient, compact, and easier to
maintain PV system that is ideal for small
to average-sized schools. The 19 schools
we energized this year — six (6) in Luzon,
nine (9) in the Visayas, and four (4) in
Mindanao — are now using this newer,
more efficient Lithium battery-based
system.
Apart from powering up far-flung schools,
OMF also endeavors to mould the
Filipino youth to become responsible and
sustainable energy consumers through
energy education.
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The program is geared towards building
the capacity of teachers in integrating
energy related issues and topics in the
classroom. To achieve this, the Foundation
engaged the expertise of the Coalition
for Better Education (CBE) to develop
training programs on energy that are
focused on teachers. The first batch of 37
teachers trained by the program in 2015
developed the “Energy Ed” kit, a package
of 200 flashcards which may be used
to incorporate energy topics in various
subjects of the K to 12 curriculum, from
Grades 4 to 10.
By the end of 2018, close to 700,000
school children enrolled in 1,101 public
schools nationwide are using these
flashcards. Aside from day-to-day
classroom discussions, some of the
schools are using the cards as a diagnostic
tool for new enrollees, and as teaching
aide to make learning easier especially
for students with cognitive developmental
delay in special education classes.
To determine and measure the long-term
effects of these core programs, OMF
commissioned an impact assessment
study of its school electrification program
in 2017, and its household electrification
program in 2018. Both were conducted by
the University of the Philippines Research
and Extension Services Foundation
(UPPAF), an organization affiliated with
the University of the Philippines National
College of Public Administration (NCPAG).

OMF supports the community relations programs of Meralco’s
business units, subsidiaries, and associates so they, too, can
become champions of their respective communities.
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MESSAGE

Meanwhile, CBE also conducted its own
monitoring and assessment of the impact
of the energy education program on both
teachers trained and students using the
“Energy Ed” flashcards.
Among the salient findings of these
studies is that the majority of the
families benefiting from the household
electrification program are spending much
less on their electric bill at present than
when they were connected via sub-meter
or were using an alternative energy source
(e.g. kerosene, LPG, etc. for those totally
without any kind of access to electricity
previously).
Others have become entrepreneurs,
setting up shops in their respective
communities since electrification has
allowed them to use desktop computers,
washing machines, refrigerators, freezers,
electric sewing machines and the like.
For the school electrification program,
teachers reported an increase in their
productivity since multimedia equipment
may now be used as visual aides, allowing
them to focus more on teaching rather
than preparing instructional materials
manually. They are also now able to
encode students’ grades and monthly
reports without having to travel long
distances just to get to the nearest ongrid town where both electricity and the
Internet are available. Electrification also
opened doors for other institutions to
donate appliances for school use.
Students, on the other hand, have
become more enthusiastic as they are
able to experience technology-aided
learning. They have also demonstrated
improved skills in research, creativity,
and teamwork given the new learning
experience in class.
Finally, teachers who used the Energy
Ed flashcards in class reported that they
noticed an increase in their students’
interest especially in Science, and their
comprehension of complex energy
concepts have greatly improved. Majority
of them also found the cards to be
compatible with the K to 12 curriculum,
making these easy to integrate in any
subject, not just in Science.
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The results of these studies are presented
in detail in a special section of this annual
report (See page 22).
OMF also supports the community
relations programs of Meralco’s business
units, subsidiaries, and associates so
they, too, can become champions of their
respective communities. Its grassroots
partnerships program unifies these CSR
efforts and implements a cohesive strategy
to achieve maximum impact.
In 2018, OMF and its partners within the
Meralco organization implemented 180
community relations projects, among them
is the landmark solar electrification of a
fishermen’s shelter on Mavulis Island, a
small island in the northernmost tip of the
archipelago near the border between the
Philippines and Taiwan. This joint project
with the Armed Forces of the Philippines
- Northern Luzon Command (NOLCOM) is
set to be completed in May 2019.
We continue to invest in programs that
promote the well-being of the Filipino
youth and inspire them to reach greater
heights.
One such program is our MVP Academic
Achievement Awards (MVP AAA), an annual
recognition of the academic performance
of dependents of Meralco employees. In
2018, we awarded 210 students, 76 of
whom were recognized as Top Achievers,
having maintained their excellent standing
in previous years.
Meralco’s employee clubs serve as
conduits of the Foundation in reaching out
to disadvantaged youths in the Meralco
franchise area through sports activities
such as volleyball and chess clinics and
tournaments facilitated by the Meralco
Power Spikers and the Meralco Chess
Club, respectively.
The Foundation also supported various
youth-oriented initiatives of our partners
such as the Philippine Marine Corps’
“Football for Peace,” Ateneo de Davao’s
“Mindanao Peace Games,” and the
Cordillera Conservation Trust’s “Cordillera
Mountain Marathon Ultra,” which also
promotes sustainable tourism in the
Cordilleras.

In times of adversity, One Meralco
Foundation provides immediate relief
to victims of calamities and provides an
opportunity for Meralco’s engineers and
linemen to render service beyond the
call of duty through power restoration
activities.
Over 10,000 families affected by fires,
typhoons, floods, and other forms of
disasters have benefited from OMF’s
relief operations in 2018.
In the aftermath of Typhoon Ompong
(International name: Mangkhut) in
September, the Foundation sent two
(2) power restoration teams to Aparri,
Cagayan to help rehabilitate a vital section
of the electric distribution network of
the Cagayan Electric Cooperative II
(CAGELCO II).
The project helped restore electricity
service immediately to the homes of some
10,000 typhoon victims serviced by the
said electric cooperative.
Behind the Foundation’s hard work in
the communities are the real champions:
Meralco’s employees who devote their
time, treasure, and talent to help OMF
carry out its mission of “spreading the
light” to communities that need it the most.
In 2018, we have engaged 2,955
employees in 31 volunteering activities
that include greening initiatives, sports
clinics, community outreach, disaster
response, school and household
electrification community launches,
among others.
Meralco employees rendered 26,667
volunteer hours valued at PhP11.40
million, and raised PhP2.74 million worth
of donations during two major campaigns:
(1) “Power Pack: Back-to-School”
campaign in July, and the (2) “Kita Kita
Ngayong Pasko” campaign for the skills
development of the visually impaired
in December.

These accomplishments could not have
been achieved without the support of our
leaders and advocacy partners.
We recognize the guiding presence of our
Board of Trustees and officers in providing
the Foundation with a clear vision and
enabling it to empower more community
champions. We also pay gratitude to the
hard work of our Foundation’s program
management and operations team who,
together with our partner organizations,
ensured that our initiatives reach those
who need assistance the most.

May our programs and partnerships
continue to develop more champions in the
communities we serve and contribute to a
brighter and more productive Philippines.

Manuel V. Pangilinan
Chairman

Oscar S. Reyes
Vice Chairman

Jeffrey O. Tarayao
President
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Our Programs
One Meralco Foundation’s
programs are built upon the
following advocacy pillars which
were designed to address various
social development needs through
interventions that are aligned with
the thrusts of Meralco’s energyrelated businesses.

Provides assistance to low income
families in the Meralco franchise
area so that they can comply with
the minimum requirements for
electrification. It also serves indigenous
peoples’ communities where solar
photovoltaic technology is utilized.

HOUSEHOLD ELECTRIFICATION

6

Extends Meralco’s corporate value
of “malasakit” (compassion) to the
Filipino youth through academic,
sports, skills-building and talentenhancing programs.

Develops learning resources on energy
and builds the capacity of educators to
teach the subject to promote deeper
understanding of energy and campaigns
for its sustainable use.

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

ENERGY EDUCATION

OUR COMMUNITY CHAMPION. OUR MERALCO.

Improves the learning experience of
students in off-grid public schools
by providing an alternative source of
electricity (usually solar energy) and
modern learning hardware such as laptop
computers and multimedia equipment.

Working hand-in-hand with government,
private, and non-government
organizations to implement advocacies
in grassroots communities.

SCHOOL ELECTRIFICATION

GRASSROOTS PARTNERSHIPS

Delivers immediate relief to calamity
victims and helps electric cooperatives
immediately restore power services in
areas affected by disasters.

Opens opportunities for Meralco’s
employees to give back to society by
sharing their time, talent, and treasure
through the Foundation’s various
fundraising and volunteering campaigns.

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
AND DISASTER RESPONSE

EMPLOYEE GIVING
AND VOLUNTEERISM

ONE MERALCO FOUNDATION 2018 ANNUAL REPORT
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We champion the electrification of
low income households in the Meralco
franchise area, and of indigenous,
off-grid communities.
6,845
TOTAL LOW INCOME
HOUSEHOLDS IN THE
MERALCO FRANCHISE
AREA ENERGIZED

8

115

AETA FAMILIES
BENEFITING FROM SOLAR
MICROGRID PROJECT
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HOUSEHOLD ELECTRIFICATION
Despite Meralco’s extensive efforts in expanding its
electric distribution network and introducing innovative
ways of interfacing with customers, a few families in its
franchise area remain without access to electricity due to
financial and legal constraints. Many of these are informal
settlers or located in relocation sites. A few others are not
as distant, but could not be energized due to right-of-way
issues, among others.
One Meralco Foundation steps in by bringing
together stakeholders in the community — homeowners’
associations, local governments, Meralco’s business
centers, networks personnel, and certified contractors —
to work out a solution to this electricity access gap.
In 2018, this initiative resulted in the electrification
of 6,845 homes in the cities of Las Piñas, Malabon,
Parañaque, Quezon, Taguig, Tagaytay, Manila, Caloocan,
Mandaluyong, Pasig, Marikina, Makati, Valenzuela;
and municipalities in the provinces of Laguna, Quezon,
Bulacan, Rizal, and Cavite. Barangay 649 Zone 68 in
Baseco Compound, Manila was the biggest community
with 240 newly energized households.
By the end of the year, the number of families
benefiting from the program since its inaugural reached
more than 40,000.
Based on data gathered in the last eight (8) years,
94.4 percent of the families energized by the program have
sustained their electrification to this day.
Outside of the Meralco franchise area, the Foundation
supported the installation of a solar microgrid in Sitio
Alunan, one of the largest off-grid Aeta settlements
in Capas, Tarlac. The project was implemented in
partnership with Project Liwanag PH, a group of millennials
aspiring to make a difference in the lives of indigenous
peoples. Over 100 homes, light posts and an elementary
school are now drawing power from the said microgrid.

Residents of Villa Ilagan, a relocation site in Brgy.
Muzon, San Jose del Monte, Bulacan are all smiles
now that they have access to electricity through OMF’s
household electrification program. A total of 170 families
benefited from the project in 2018.

Every electrification project culminates with a ceremonial
lighting event attended by stakeholders — Meralco, One
Meralco Foundation, local government units and the
beneficiaries — emphasizing that the project is a shared
responsibility.

Aeta elders inspect a solar photovoltaic (PV) system
installed by OMF in their community in Capas, Tarlac
in partnership with Project Liwanag PH and Meralco’s
Corporate Business Group (CBG).
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We champion technology-aided
education in the peripheries.
4,973

STUDENTS WITH IMPROVED
LEARNING EXPERIENCE
THROUGH SCHOOL
ELECTRIFICATION

10

225

SCHOOLS ENERGIZED
SINCE 2012
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19

OFF-GRID SCHOOLS
ENERGIZED IN 2018

SCHOOL ELECTRIFICATION
In today’s technology-dependent world, the link between
electricity and education is becoming growingly more apparent.
According to an energy policy study covering 120 countries 1,
there is a strong correlation between electricity consumption per
capita and academic performance of school children in the same
community. The study adds that schools without electricity had the
tendency to perform more poorly than those that are energized.
According to the Department of Education (DepEd), more
than 5,000 public schools in the Philippines have no access to
electricity,2 of which 1,308 were considered off-grid. This affects
some 1.1 million learners who are not able to use digital learning tools.
The Foundation’s school electrification program was born out
of this need. It seeks to address the digital divide by providing farflung schools with an alternative source of power (such as solar). To
date, OMF has equipped 225 public schools with up to 2-kilowatt
peak solar photovoltaic (PV) systems to power classroom lights,
electric fans, laptop computers, printers, and audio-visual equipment.
In 2018, the program energized 19 schools all over the
Philippines (Luzon: 6, Visayas: 9, Mindanao: 4), benefiting 4,973
students and 153 teachers. These are located in Lanao del Norte,
Masbate, Iloilo, Palawan, Negros Oriental, Tarlac, and Bulacan.
To help sustain the electrification of the OMF-energized
schools in the Central Visayas and Caraga regions, the Foundation
conducted refresher trainings on the proper operation and
maintenance of the solar PV systems. Sixty three (63) teachers
attended the two-day training sessions held in the cities of Cebu
and Butuan.
During a community launch in Dumaguete City to celebrate
the electrification of schools in Negros Oriental, DepEd Secretary
Leonor M. Briones emphasized the importance of electricity in
education, and the role of the private sector in improving the
quality of education in the country.
“Technology changes or reforms even the production of
teaching materials. We need electricity for that,” she said.
“Education is not the exclusive responsibility or mandate of the
public sector. The Constitution is clear on this issue. It talks about
the complementarity between the public and private sectors on
matters related to education.”

A teacher in Apo Island High School, Negros Oriental
uses a laptop computer to teach Science to her Grade 7
students. Prior to electrification, she relied on traditional
visual aides to teach complex lessons.

OMF conducted two refresher trainings on solar PV
technology for teachers of energized schools to arm
them with practical knowledge about the proper use
and maintenance of the donated equipment. These were
attended by 63 teachers from Regions 7 and 13.

Each school energized by the school electrification
program also receives a multimedia package donated by
Meralco employees through the Meralco Employees’ Fund
for Charity, Inc. (MEFCI). This helps teachers be more
efficient and innovative, and allows students to gain firsthand experience with technology.

Makoto Kanagawa, Toshihiko Nakata, Assessment of access to electricity and the socio-economic impacts in rural areas of developing countries,
Energy Policy 36 (2008) 2016–2029
ABS-CBN News (2015), “DepEd: 1.1 M students go to schools without electricity,” https://news.abs-cbn.com/nation/metro-manila/08/01/15/deped11-m-students-go-schools-without-electricity

1

2
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We champion efficient
and sustainable energy use.
682,942

PUBLIC SCHOOL STUDENTS
USING ENERGY ED
FLASHCARDS

PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN THE
MERALCO FRANCHISE
AREA ASSESSED
FOR ELECTRICAL SAFETY

1,101

SCHOOLS ENGAGED
THROUGH THE
ENERGY ED PROGRAM

12

233
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ENERGY EDUCATION
Outside of school electrification, the Foundation also contributes
to education through programs that build the capacity of teachers and
students, and help make schools safer and more conducive to learning.
The energy education program, also referred to as “Energy Ed,”
continues to train educators on innovative and engaging ways to teach
energy-related topics in class. Its ultimate goal is to bring energy closer
to the consciousness of students so they grow up mindful of its safe,
efficient and sustainable use.
In partnership with the Coalition for Better Education (CBE), OMF
developed the “Energy Ed,” a learning resource kit containing 200
flashcards on energy and related topics. These cards complement the
lessons in various subjects of the K to 12 curriculum from Grades 4 to10.
By the end of 2018, a total of 1,101 Energy Ed kits have been
distributed to 678 elementary, 396 high school, and 27 integrated
schools, and are being used by 682,942 learners nationwide. These
cards maybe downloaded by teachers at www.energyed.ph.
Safer schools in Meralco’s franchise area
Each year, the Foundation supports the DepEd’s annual school
maintenance week, also known as “Brigada Eskwela.” Its objective is
to engage community stakeholders in preparing the schools for the
opening of classes in June.
The Foundation contributes to this activity by sending Meralco
employee-volunteers, mostly from the Company’s business centers and
sectors, to assess the safety of electrical installations in classroom and
office buildings, and remove potential electrical hazards in and around
the school premises.
OMF’s campaign dubbed “Safe ang School Ko!” assessed 233
public schools in 2018.
Apart from being useful in
teaching Science, the Energy
Ed flashcards are also used by
some public schools in assessing
the level of knowledge of
new entrants, and as therapy
materials in special education
classes since the colorful visuals
make learners with special needs
more attentive and focused.

In support of DepEd’s “Brigada
Eskwela,” OMF deploys Meralco
employee-volunteers to inspect
electrical installations and
assess the overall electrical
safety of public schools in the
Meralco franchise area.

ONE MERALCO FOUNDATION 2018 ANNUAL REPORT
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We champion inclusive
development in communities.
180

COMMUNITY RELATIONS
PROJECTS IMPLEMENTED

14

146

DESKTOP COMPUTERS
DONATED TO VARIOUS
GRASSROOTS INSTITUTIONS
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GRASSROOTS PARTNERSHIPS
One Meralco Foundation supports the grassroots
initiatives of organizations in their respective communities
through various interventions designed and developed to
address the beneficiaries’ unique needs.
In many cases, these 180 projects implemented
in 2018 are community relations efforts of Meralco’s
frontliners on the ground: business centers, network
sectors, subsidiaries, and associates.
These include the solar electrification of a fishermen’s
shelter on Mavulis Island in Batanes, the northernmost
isle in the Philippines, near its border with Taiwan. A
joint project with the Armed Forces of the Philippines Northern Luzon Command (NOLCOM), it aims to provide
a temporary shelter for fisherfolks stranded at sea in the
event of a typhoon, which is prevalent in the area.
Once up and running, the fishermen’s shelter will be
equipped with basic lighting, a small freezer to preserve
their catch while on the island and radio communications
equipment.
The Foundation also supported the social service
activities of various local government units in the Meralco
franchise area such as medical missions, education-related
programs, community and sports programs, and relief
operations.

OMF facilitated MPower’s donation of a classroom building to a public school
in Sta. Rosa, Laguna.

Meralco and OMF Chairman Manuel V. Pangilinan and
Armed Forces of the Philippines North Luzon Commander
Major General Emmanuel Salamat led the signing of a
Memorandum of Agreement for the solar electrification
of a fishermen’s shelter in the island of Mavulis, Batanes.

The PNP Traffic Enforcement Unit of Valenzuela City
was among the recipients of computer units and printers
donated by Meralco through One Meralco Foundation
in 2018.

Students of a remote school in Zambales receive solarpowered lamps donated by OMF through the Redondo
Peninsula (RP) Energy, Inc.
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We champion the well-being
of future generations
of Filipinos.
210

EMPLOYEE-DEPENDENTS
RECOGNIZED THROUGH THE
MVP ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
AWARDS (MVP AAA)
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2,279

ENGAGED IN VARIOUS
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMS

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
One Meralco Foundation implements
programs that promote the well-being of the
Filipino youth through education, sports, and
talent development activities.
Within the Meralco organization, the MVP
Academic Achievement Awards (MVP AAA)
program recognizes the academic excellence
of dependents (children or siblings) of rankand-file and supervisory employees of the
Company.
This year, the program recognized 210
dependents, 76 of which received recognition
as Top Achievers, having maintained their
exemplary performance the year before. Each
received an educational assistance package
and a medal of honor.

In partnership with interest clubs of Meralco
employees, the Foundation implemented
volleyball and chess clinics attended by 937
young athletes in Manila, Quezon City, and
Batangas City.
The Foundation also supported the
Cordillera Mountain Marathon Ultra of the
Cordillera Conservation Trust (CCT), an annual
racing event that promotes sustainable ecotourism in the Cordilleras.
In Mindanao, OMF continued to support
initiatives that promote peace through sports
such as the “Football for Peace” program of
the Philippine Marine Corps and the “Mindanao
Peace Games” spearheaded by the Ateneo de
Davao University. Both programs engaged a total
of 857 young athletes and 50 coaches from all six
regions in Mindanao.

(Clockwise from top-left) Meralco President and CEO Oscar S. Reyes congratulates an MVP Academic Achievement Awardee;
Members of the Meralco Spikers teach volleyball to young athletes in Batangas City; about 200 children from conflict areas in the
ARMM participate in the “Football for Peace” program; and a member of the Meralco Chess Club introduces the sport of chess to
school children in a public school during one of the chess clinics in Metro Manila.
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We champion resilience
in vulnerable communities.
10,596

FAMILIES AFFECTED
BY DISASTERS
BENEFITED FROM
RELIEF OPERATIONS
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10,000

FAMILIES OUTSIDE OF THE
FRANCHISE AREA BENEFITED
FROM POWER RESTORATION
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DISASTER RESPONSE

In times of calamities, the Foundation responds
to the needs of affected communities through relief
operations and power restoration.
In 2018, OMF provided relief packages (easy-toprepare food, hygiene kits, blankets, among others) to
10,596 families affected by both natural and humancaused disasters such as fires (4,291), typhoons and
floods (5,730), the eruption of Mt. Mayon (375), and
the continued relief and rehabilitation work after the
Marawi armed conflict (200).
In the aftermath of Typhoon Ompong
(International name: Mangkhut), the Foundation
deployed Meralco’s power restoration teams to
Aparri, Cagayan to help the Cagayan Electric
Cooperative (CAGELCO) II rehabilitate electrical
facilities damaged by the typhoon. This has helped
speed up the response and rehabilitation work in the
province. Ten thousand households benefited from
this initiative.

(Clockwise from top) Meralco linemen and engineers manually erect an electric pole along a countryside road in Aparri,
Cagayan after Typhoon Ompong damaged distribution facilities of the Cagayan Electric Cooperative (CAGELCO) II;
Employee-volunteers distribute relief goods to victims of typhoons and other calamities throughout the year; Members of
the Meralco Power Restoration team in Aparri, Cagayan.
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We create an environment
where champions emerge
and thrive.
2,955

EMPLOYEE-VOLUNTEERS
PARTICIPATED IN OMF’S
VARIOUS PROJECTS

26,667

VOLUNTEER HOURS DEVOTED
BY MERALCO EMPLOYEES TO
OMF’S PROGRAMS
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EMPLOYEE VOLUNTEERISM
Meralco employees contribute to the advocacies of the
Foundation by donating their time, talent, and treasure to its
various social development programs.
Throughout the year, OMF engaged 2,955 employees in
31 volunteering activities such as tree planting, sports clinics,
outreach, relief operations, power restoration, school and
community electrification launches, among others.
Employee volunteers contributed a total of 26,667 volunteer
hours and raised PhP2.74 million for two (2) fundraising
campaigns—the “Power Pack: Back-to-School” campaign in July,
and the “Kita Kita Ngayong Pasko” campaign in December.
Over 900 Meralco employees participated in a month-long
distribution of back-to-school meal box sets to 6,382 school
children in 63 public schools in the Meralco franchise area.
At the start of the Christmas season, OMF launched
a campaign to raise funds for the digital literacy and skills
development training of visually impaired persons. The “Kita Kita
Ngayong Pasko” campaign raised a total of PhP2.2 million from
employees and corporate partners. These will benefit more than
150 visually impaired persons, and provide training on adaptive
technology to about a hundred public school teachers nationwide.
OMF employees also donate multimedia packages to
schools energized by the school electrification program through
the Meralco Employees’ Fund for Charity, Inc. (MEFCI), a giving
institution within Meralco.

In 2018, over 2,000 Meralco employees participated in various activities of the
Foundation such as (clockwise from top-left) the “Brigada Eskwela,” “Power Pack” backto-school distribution of meal box kits to thousands of public schools students; “Kika Kita
Ngayong Pasko” campaign benefiting visually impaired persons; and greening initiatives in
the Meralco franchise area.
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We’re focused on impact.
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I

n measuring the performance of its social development programs,
One Meralco Foundation takes note not only of the year-on-year
qualitative or quantitative metrics but also on the overall impact —
the short- and long-term effects of the intervention on the lives of
their intended beneficiaries.

Each year, OMF measures and reports
key performance indicators especially
of its core energy-focused programs
namely household electrification,
school electrification, and energy
education programs. These advocacy
pillars comprise more than 50 percent
of the annual social investment of the
Foundation.

of the study was to find out, among
other things, whether the electrification
has resulted in cost savings for the
beneficiaries, increased their productivity
and income (due to entrepreneurship
or other means), improved the quality
and safety of electric service, and
whether they were able to sustain their
electrification.

In 2017, six (6) years after it energized its
six (6) pilot schools in Isla Verde, OMF
commissioned an impact assessment
study to look at how the school
electrification program has improved
the teaching/learning experiences of
teachers and students in these farflung schools. It wanted to find out how
electricity (or the lack thereof) could
impact the quality of education in these
schools, and what other effects has the
electrification produced outside of the
expected results when the program was
designed in 2011.

Lastly, energy education, a follow-up
initiative of the school electrification
program and the latest addition to
OMF’s core group of advocacies has
reached its 1,000th beneficiary school in
2018, three years after its introduction
in 2015. The Foundation saw this as an
opportunity to get a sample of how the
program could impact education when
it rolls out on a much wider scale in the
years to come.

The U.P. Research and Extension
Services Foundation (UPPAF), an
organization affiliated with the National
College of Public Administration and
Governance (NCPAG) of the University
of the Philippines, conducted the study
in nine (9) beneficiary-schools spread
out across the country: Batangas (2),
Rizal (3), Cebu (1), Southern Leyte (1),
and South Cotabato (2). These were
the earliest recipients of OMF’s solar
photovoltaic (PV) systems in their
respective DepEd regions in the Meralco
franchise area, Luzon, Visayas, and
Mindanao.
Last year, the same institution conducted
an impact assessment of OMF’s
other flagship electrification program:
household electrification. The objective

A teacher in Apo Island High School, Negros Oriental uses OMF’s Energy Ed flashcards in her
Science class. The cards were designed to be used also in other subjects of the K to12 curriculum.
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The Coalition for Better Education (CBE),
a Cebu-based non-profit organization
which develops and implements
capacity building programs for teachers,
conducted in 2018 its monitoring and
evaluation of the program’s impact. CBE
is OMF’s partner in implementing the
program.
SCHOOL ELECTRIFICATION
Overview

After
electrification,
teachers
became more
innovative in
the way they
taught their
subjects.
It allowed
teachers to
make use of
slideshows and
audio-visual
presentations
to explain
complex topics
especially in
Science.
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OMF launched the school electrification
in 2012 to help the Department of
Education (DepEd) address the lack of
electricity access in more than 5,000
public schools across the country then.
Since the majority of these are located
in off-grid communities — mountains
and island villages not reached by power
distribution facilities — the Foundation
had to consider alternative sources of
electricity with a strong emphasis on
renewables.
After reviewing the available renewable
energy options, it became clear that
solar photovoltaic (PV) system was
the most viable solution since not all
communities have ample amount of wind
or at least a micro-hydro power source.
OMF set a criteria in prioritizing schools
for electrification. This includes student
population, the distance between the
school and the last energized community
(priority is given to schools farther from
the last electrical pole), among others.
Once candidate schools are determined,
the Foundation makes an on-site
assessment of each of the schools
to determine the viability of a solar
PV installation (e.g. solar coverage,
sturdiness of school buildings), the cost
of installation and maintenance, the
preparedness of the school community
to operate the equipment and cover for
its maintenance, the security situation in
the community (e.g. incidence of theft,
violence), among others.
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As a courtesy to the electric company or
cooperative operating where the schools
are located, OMF seeks their explicit
approval prior to the installation of solar
PV equipment. Without their approval,
the Foundation could not consider the
electrification of schools in their area.
OMF then installs the solar PV systems
in the schools that pass the criteria.
Depending on factors such as student
population and number of classrooms,
the installed capacity could be between
500 watts and 2 kilowatts.
Each of the schools also receives a
multimedia package consisting of a
laptop computer, a printer-scannerphotocopier machine, and an LED TV. In
the earlier years of the program, schools
were also provided with a DVD player.
This was no longer included beginning in
2015 since newer LED TVs are already
equipped with USB ports making audio
and video content easily playable directly
on the TV.
OMF hopes that by providing these
modern tools of learning, the schools
can maximize the use of their newly
found energy source.
The study captured data and insights on
the use of both the solar PV systems and
multimedia packages, and their impact
on teaching/learning experience.
Impact Study
For the study, UPPAF employed key
informant interviews (KII) and focus
group discussions (FGD) with 140
teachers, school heads, student
leaders and parents in the nine (9)
schools sampled namely, Parang Cueva
Elementary School and San Agustin
Kanluran Elementary School (Isla
Verde, Batangas); Cayabu Elementary
School, Cayabu High School and Tinucan
Elementary School (Tanay, Rizal); Doong
Island National High School (Bantayan
Island, Cebu); Limasawa National High
School (Limasawa Island, Leyte); and
Lubol Integrated School and Kibang
National High School (Surallah, South
Cotabato).

The researchers also obtained secondary
data on school performance to validate
the results of the qualitative data
obtained from the KIIs and FGDs.
Results
a. Teaching Innovation
After electrification, teachers became
more innovative in the way they taught
their subjects. It allowed teachers
to make use of slideshows and
audio-visual presentations to explain
complex topics especially in Science.
“In our Science class, I show a video
about our lesson first and follow it
up with a lecture. My students retain
what they have learned better this
way,” shared a teacher during one of
the FGDs.
An ICT teacher also shared that he
is now able to teach with the aid of a
computer as opposed to just showing
photos of computers and its parts in
the past. Students fully appreciate the
benefit of technology because they are
able to experience it first-hand.
Some teachers also use multimedia
tools to keep their students focused
on the topic at hand.
“Before, they get bored easily. Today,
we use TV as a visual aide and they
become more attentive,” she said.
Even those teachers with very limited
experience with technology learn
from their peers about basic word
processing and PowerPoint presenting
skills.
“Not all teachers are computer
literate, so their fellow teachers teach
them. Gradually, they develop the
skill, too,” said another teacher.
b. Improved Student Performance
The benefits of having electricity
at school are felt more so by the
students.

“I like it better now because pictures
are clearer. The videos make it easier
for me to understand the lessons,”
shared one student participant in the
vernacular.

Mangyan school children in
the mountain village of Sitio
Waring, Bulalacao, Oriental
Mindoro are now able to learn
using modern tools like laptop
computers. Electrification makes
technology-aided learning
possible in remote schools.

Consistent with the K to 12
curriculum’s goal of developing
a learner-centered educational
environment, students report being
now able to come up with their own
slideshows and present them in class.
In contrast, prior to electrification, the
preparation of instructional materials
and the task of doing “lectures” are
the sole domain of teachers; students
were simply passive recipients of the
information. In the past, education
was a one-way stream — something
that is not in accord with 21st Century
learning.
Although the study did not obtain
enough data to accurately determine
the correlation between students’
grades in the National Achievement
Test (NAT) with electrification (if any),
the qualitative data obtained from
interviews with teachers attest to
the increase in students’ interest and
level of participation in class after the
intervention.
The availability of electricity —
specifically classroom lighting — has
also allowed students to remain in
school after class hours to work on
projects and review for upcoming
examinations.
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c. Learning Continuity
Without power, holding classes during
the monsoon season and towards
summer is usually a tough challenge.
Many classrooms are poorly ventilated
making it hard especially for students
in island communities to focus
because the high humidity makes the
temperature inside the classroom to
soar. It is not unusual for some to hold
classes outside instead, in the shade
of a tree.
During rainy months, available natural
light is usually not enough to make
classrooms conducive to learning.
Reading notes from the chalkboard
and even from books could be
straining.
But thanks to electrification,
classrooms may now be installed with
electric fans and lights.
“Now that we have lights, we can
continue holding classes even when it
rains,” said one FGD participant.
Digitalization of student records,
grades, and reports also made
documentation work more efficient
for school officials, and keeping
redundancies of important documents
and records is also now possible.
d. Improvement in School Safety
Some of the respondents observed
a decrease in the incidence of theft
and vandalism in their schools and
attribute this change to electrification.
Perimeter lighting deters burglars
from attempting to break into school
buildings, and allows neighboring
residents and village officials to easily
respond to any emergency situation
during the night.
Teachers also feel more secure at
night when duty calls them to stay
beyond office hours.
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e. Partnership/Sponsorship Opportunities
Among the unexpected but very
encouraging results of the study is that
electrification opened opportunities for
more donations to come in, especially
during the school maintenance week
also known as “Brigada Eskwela.”
Because they now have electricity,
schools have become eligible to avail
of donations like digital learning
equipment, electrical tools for
technical-vocational training for senior
high schools, computers, among
others.
HOUSEHOLD ELECTRIFICATION
Overview
The household electrification program was
introduced to help energize the homes
of low income families in the Meralco
franchise. These are mostly informal
settlers and relocatees who are unable
to obtain access to Meralco’s service
due to financial, documentary, and other
constraints.
There are several steps that one must
follow and requirements that need to be
fulfilled before one can apply for a regular
electricity service from Meralco or any
electric company/cooperative operating
in the Philippines. These requirements
are mostly required by the government
to ensure a safe, reliable, and organized
way of delivering electric service from the
distributor to the customer.
The applicant must prove ownership of
the property to be energized, secure a
wiring permit from the local government,
engage the services of a licensed
electrician to properly install electrical
wiring and peripheral components in the
structure to be energized, apply for a
Certificate of Final Electrical Inspection
(CFEI) which is issued by the local
government to ensure that the electrical
installations are in accordance with
electrical safety standards, among others.

Fulfilling these requirements is usually
easy for most applicants, and in the case
of Meralco, applying for an electricity
service may be accomplished in a week’s
time or sooner.
However, for families living below the
poverty line, obtaining these documents
and covering the cost for household
wiring, permits, and service deposit
could be very challenging. Depending
on where they live, the cost of obtaining
permits could push them farther away
from their electric dreams.
This is why One Meralco Foundation
stepped in with its flagship household
electrification advocacy in 2011. The
program brings together One Meralco
Foundation, Meralco, contractors
certified by Meralco, local government
units and the beneficiaries themselves
(represented by their homeowners’
association leaders) to work out solutions
that would greatly reduce the cost on the
side of the beneficiaries, expedite the
application process and, in some cases,
waive or offer discounts on certain fees.
Since the program was designed to be a
multi-stakeholder partnership, everyone
contributes to the electrification of the
entire community.
Since then, more than 40,000 families in
previously unserved communities have
been connected to the grid.
Based on Meralco’s data, about 94
percent of them have sustained their
electrification — meaning, they are still
enjoying the benefits of having electricity
in their homes today.
Impact Study
Three (3) communities energized by
the program were studied by UPPAF
to determine whether the program has
accomplished its intended impacts, and
find out what other unintended benefits
were enjoyed by the beneficiaries
as a direct or indirect result of the
intervention.

These are Kasiglahan sa Creekside
Association (KACSA) in Barangay San Isidro,
Rodriguez, Rizal; Sitio Alateris in Barangay
Merville, Paranaque City; and Barangay
Guisguis-San Roque in Sariaya, Quezon.
A total of 273 respondents from the said
communities were surveyed to solicit data
about their experience before and after
their electrification, any change in lifestyle,
livelihood, and education.

Now that he has access to
electricity, with the help of
One Meralco Foundation,
this entrepreneur from the
Kasiglahan sa Creekside
community in Rizal has
increased his income by
opening the first computer
and Internet shop in the said
community.

Results
Researchers found out that multiple factors
determine the cost of electrification.
Among these is the location of the houses
in relation to the nearest electrical facility.
Local governments also play a vital role in
reducing the cost of extending electrical
facilities and waiving the cost of permits
and other fees.
a. Ease of Application
Almost all respondents (97 percent)
affirmed that the application process,
including the preparation of documentary
requirements, were relatively easy and
that the application fee they paid was
affordable (93 percent).
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b. Affordability of Monthly Fees
Majority (79 percent) of the
respondents did have indirect access
to electricity (via sub-meter) prior to
their enrolment in OMF’s program,
while 18 percent used alternative
energy sources such as kerosene
(e.g. gas lamps). A few admitted to
subscribing to ‘jumper’ connections
for a fee.

Electrification
also impacts
the livelihood
of beneficiaries.
About 20 percent
of respondents
were able to work
from home after
work hours.
Around 42 percent
owned microbusinesses, of
which 57 percent
were established
after their
electrification.

On average, the respondents
reported a PhP103.00 decrease
in their spending on electricity (or
alternatives) after the electrification
program. Majority of those who
reported that their electrification
resulted in savings said they used the
money on food and the education of
their children, instead.
c. Reliability of Service
Most of the respondents (97 percent)
said the reliability of electricity
supply has improved after their direct
connection to Meralco’s distribution
facilities. Ninety-nine percent said
they were happy with the quality of
electricity flowing into their homes
after the program.
d. Convenient Payment Schemes
What’s even encouraging is that 88
percent of respondents said they were
able to pay their monthly electric
bills, largely driven by the variety
of payment options and ubiquity of
payment centers.
e. Overall Safety
The program, according to the study,
also had a positive impact on the
overall safety of communities. Prior
to their electrification, 32 respondents
reported frequent electricity-related
accidents, as opposed to only two
of them reporting the same after.
Among the common accidents were
short-circuiting and sparks caused by
overloading of extension wires.
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f. Improvement in Lifestyle
Ninety-two percent admitted to
buying new appliances after their
electrification. This was supported
by data that showed a noticeable
increase in the number of appliances
the respondents owned after their
enrolment in the program.
Apart from an improved lifestyle, 95
percent of respondents also claimed
that they are more knowledgeable
about current events due to their
increase media consumption (TV,
radio, and internet).
g. Increased Productivity
Electrification also impacts the
livelihood of beneficiaries. About 20
percent of respondents were able to
work from home after work hours
(95 percent of them said their work
required electricity).
Around 42 percent owned microbusinesses, of which 57 percent were
established after their electrification.
h. Enhancement in Education of
Children
Lastly, the program extends its effects
on to the education of school children
in benefiting communities. Ninety-nine
of respondents agreed that electricity
access is vital to education. Among
respondents who have children
attending school, 206 out of 208 said
their children are able to study during
the night. Ninety-five percent also said
that their children are able to use
laptop computers and other electronic
gadgets in their studies.
ENERGY EDUCATION
Overview
The energy education program is
a follow-up initiative of the school
electrification program. It seeks to
develop materials on energy and related
topics that teachers could use to bring

issues about energy (safe, efficient, and
sustainable consumption) closer to the
consciousness of the Filipino youth. The
program also strives to build the capacity
of teachers in teaching energy. This is
achieved through training programs
and “Energy Camps” developed and
implemented by the Coalition for Better
Education (CBE).
To kick-off the program, the Foundation
assembled a team of 37 select public
school teachers from all over the
Philippines in its first “Energy Camp”
where they pooled their expertise in
various subjects to produce the “Energy
Ed” kit, a 200-piece flashcard package
which may be used by educators in
teaching energy topics from Grade 4 to 10.
A total of 2,000 kits were produced out
of this initiative: 1,000 for elementary
schools and the remaining half for
high schools. The contents of the
kit were developed and designed to
complement the then newly introduced
K to 12 curriculum of the Department of
Education.
By the end of 2018, more than 1,000
of these kits were distributed to 678
elementary schools, 396 high schools
and 27 integrated schools benefiting
some 680,000 students nationwide.
Impact Study
OMF’s implementing partner for the
program, CBE, conducted a mid-term
evaluation in 2018 covering 29 areas
nationwide. The schools of the first
batch of energy campers were among
the participants of the study since
these were the first beneficiaries of the
program.
The study sought to measure the
effectiveness of the energy flashcards
as a learning tool and how it impacted
student learning and teaching styles.
A combination of quantitative and
qualitative methods were employed in
the study, and data was derived through
surveys and focus group discussions
with respondents.

Results
Results showed that the flashcards
exceptionally meet the standards and
minimum requirements of a learning
resource material in terms of content,
design, and layout. Respondents
found the topics to be simple and
straightforward, the instructions clear
and easy to follow, and the images eyecatching and consistent with the content.

The Energy Ed flashcards are ideal
alternative learning materials in
informal education situations such
as during armed conflicts and
natural disasters.

While the kits were often used in Science
and English classes, the interdisciplinary
characteristic of the cards, however,
allowed teachers to integrate them in
other subjects.
Teachers also reported that their
students became more attentive,
participative, and collaborative whenever
the flashcards are used in class. The
teachers, themselves, became more
creative in their instruction and some
have devised teaching innovations based
on topics and activities in the flashcards.
In several schools, the Energy Ed
flashcards were used as a diagnostic tool
to determine students’ level of reading
comprehension. Some also used them
for remedial and/or advanced sessions
for both students in the mainstream and
SPED classes.

Download the full impact
assessment reports at
www.onemeralcofoundation.org
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2018 Financial Review

O

ver the years,
we ensured that
the Foundation’s
operations are managed
responsibly and meet
the highest standards of
governance and transparency.

Meralco Business Units
and Employees
PhP 2.74 million
External Donors
PhP 77.57 million

We maintained our commitment to
results-oriented management.

FUNDS BY
SOURCE

Meralco Donation
PhP 81.15 million

Below are the highlights of the
Foundation’s financial performance
for the year ended December 31, 2018:
Donations from organizations
outside of Meralco account
for 48 percent of the total
funds received.
PhP2.74 million was raised from
Meralco employees through
the Foundation’s fundraising
campaigns such as the “Power
Pack” back-to-school campaign in
June, and the “Kita Kita Ngayong
Pasko” campaign in December.
98 percent of OMF’s total
expenses were spent on
the implementation of social
development programs,
56 percent of which
(PhP 32.63 million) were
spent on its core advocacy,
community electrification.
General and administrative
expenses were maintained at a
low 2 percent of both the total
donations received and total
expenses incurred. This is lower
than the 30- and 20-percent caps
set by the Philippine Council for
NGO Certification (PCNC), and the
Department of Social Welfare and
Development (DSWD).
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Social Marketing
PhP 2.70 million

Energy Education
PhP 1.49 million
Volunteerism
PhP 0.76 million

General and Administrative
Expenses
PhP 3.26 million
Disaster Response
PhP 3.77 million
Traditional Projects
and Others
PhP 4.87 million

Interest Income
and Others
PhP 3.61 million

FUND
UTILIZATION
-GRANT
OPERATING

Youth and Sports
Development
PhP 5.73 million

Community
Electrification
PhP 31.14 million

Grassroots Partnerships
PhP 7.54 million

Institutional Donations
PhP 1.44 million
Sports Development
PhP 58.00 million

Grassroots Partnerships
PhP 21.90 million

FUND
UTILIZATION
-GRANT
MAKING

Recognition from the Community
We at One Meralco Foundation are both humbled and inspired by the following
recognitions we have received from reputable award-giving organizations in the
country and abroad. These further fuel our desire to continue championing causes
that uplift the lives of the communities we serve.
Award of Excellence
“Energy Education Program”
IABC Philippines - Philippine Quill Awards

Silver Anvil
“Laging Handa: The One Meralco Back-to-School”
PRSP Anvil Awards

Award of Excellence
“Laging Handa: The One Meralco
Back-to-School Program”
IABC Philippines - Philippine Quill Awards

Silver Anvil
“Relocatees and Informal Settlers’ Electrification
Program”
PRSP Anvil Awards

Award of Excellence
“School Electrification”
IABC Philippines - Philippine Quill Awards

Silver Anvil
“MVP Academic Achievement Awards”
PRSP Anvil Awards
Silver Award
“Meralco Electrification of Remote Island Schools”
International Business Awards (Stevie Awards)

Award of Excellence
“One Meralco Foundation and Project Liwanag:
Empowering the Indigenous”
IABC Philippines - Philippine Quill Awards
Gold Anvil
“Football for Peace”
PRSP Anvil Awards
Gold Anvil
“MVP Academic Achievement Awards”
PRSP Anvil Awards
Silver Anvil
“School Electrification Program”
PRSP Anvil Awards

Silver Award
“Meralco and Project Liwanag:
Empowering Aeta Communities”
International Business Awards (Stevie Awards)
Silver Award
“Meralco Energy Education Program”
International Business Awards (Stevie Awards)
Bronze Award
“Meralco Household Electrification Program”
International Business Awards (Stevie Awards)
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Board of Trustees

Chairman
MANUEL V. PANGILINAN
Chairman, Meralco

Vice Chairman
OSCAR S. REYES
President and Chief Executive Officer, Meralco

President
JEFFREY O. TARAYAO
Chief Corporate Social Responsibility Officer,
Meralco
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Trustee
ALFREDO S. PANLILIO
Senior Vice President and Head,
Customer Retail Services and Corporate
Communications, Meralco

Trustee
RAMON B. SEGISMUNDO
President, Meralco Power Academy

Trustee
BETTY C. SIY-YAP
Senior Vice President and
Chief Finance Officer, Meralco

Trustee
RICARDO V. BUENCAMINO
President, Clark Electric Distribution
Corporation

Trustee
REV. FR. ANTONIO CECILIO T. PASCUAL
Executive Director, Caritas Manila

Independent Trustee
DR. EMERLINDA R. ROMAN
Professor Emeritus,
Virata School of Business
University of the Philippines
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One Meralco Foundation Team

JEFFREY O. TARAYAO
President

ATTY. MARIA ZARAH R. VILLANUEVA-CASTRO
Corporate Secretary

RAINIER R. MANGUIAT
Program Manager,
School Electrification

ANNA MARIE C. LERMA
Treasurer
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GRACE G. NOCHE
Program Manager, Governance and
Foundation Operations

MICHAEL J. DEL ROSARIO
Program Manager,
Household Electrification

RAYMOND A.
BUENAVENTURA
Administrative Assistant

NICOLO M. PLANA
Program Manager,
Social Media

RHEA F. ILIGAN
Administrative Officer

MARY ANN E. ORBETA
Finance Manager

JEFFREY O. TARAYAO
President

NEIL CELESTE T. RARA
Program Manager,
Social Marketing and Communications

RONALD B. APOLONIO
Project Assistant
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STATEMENT OF MANAGEMENT’S RESPONSIBILITY
FOR FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
STATEMENT OF MANAGEMENT'S RESPONSIBILITY
FOR FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The management of One Meralco Foundation, Inc. (the "Foundation") (a non-stock, non-profit
organization) is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements for
the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017, in accordance with the prescribed financial reporting
framework indicated therein, and for such internal control management determines is necessary to
enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Foundation's
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable matters related to going concern
and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the
Foundation or to cease operations, of has no realistic alternative but to do so.
The Board of Trustees is responsible for overseeing the Foundation's financial reporting process.
The Board of Trustees reviews and approves the financial statements, and submits the same to the
members.
R.G. Manabat & Co., the independent auditors appointed by the members, has audited the financial
statements of the Foundation in accordance with Philippine Standards on Auditing, and in its report to
the members, has expressed its opinion on the fairness of presentation upon completion of such audit.

MANUEL V. PANGILINAN
Chairman of the Board

JEFFREY O. TARAYAO
President

ANNA MARIE C. LERMA
Treasurer
Signed this 20th day of March, 2019

G/F Lopez Building, Meralco Center , Ortigas Avenue, Pasig City 0300 Phil ippines
Tel. No: 632-8301 • e-mail: onemeralcofoundation@meralco.com.ph • http://www . onemeralcofoundation .org
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT AUDITORS
R.G. Manabat & Co.
The KPMG Center, 9/F
6787 Ayala Avenue, Makati City
Philippines 1226

Telephone
Fax
Internet
Email

+63 (2) 885 7000
+63 (2) 894 1985
www.kpmg.com.ph
ph-inquiry@kpmg.com.ph

The Board of Trustees
One Meralco Foundation, Inc.
G/F Lopez Building, Meralco Center
Ortigas Avenue, Brgy. Ugong
Pasig City
Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of One Meralco Foundation, Inc. (the “Foundation”),
which comprise the statements of assets, liabilities and fund balances as at December 31, 2018
and 2017, and the statements of revenues and expenses, statements of changes in fund balances
and statements of cash flows for the years then ended, and notes, comprising significant accounting
policies and other explanatory information.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of the One Meralco Foundation, Inc. as at December 31, 2018 and 2017, and its
financial performance and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with the Philippine
Financial Reporting Standard for Small and Medium-sized Entities (PFRS for SMEs).
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audits in accordance with Philippine Standards on Auditing (PSAs). Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditors’ Responsibilities for the
Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Foundation in
accordance with the Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants in the Philippines (Code of Ethics),
together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in
the Philippines, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these
requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements
in accordance with PFRS for SMEs, and for such internal control as management determines is
necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Foundation’s ability
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using
the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Foundation or
to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
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Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Foundation’s financial reporting
process.
Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditors’ report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that
an audit conducted in accordance with PSAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in aggregate,
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of
these financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with PSAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintains
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
●

Identify and assess the risk of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due
to fraud or error, designs and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of
not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the
override of internal control.

●

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the Foundation’s internal control.

●

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of the
accounting estimates and related disclosures by management.

●

Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Foundation’s ability to
continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required
to draw attention in our auditors’ report to the related disclosures in the financial statements,
or if such disclosures are inadequate to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on
the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditors’ report. However, future events or
conditions may cause the Foundation to cease to continue as a going concern.

●

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including
the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions
and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in
internal control that we identify during our audit.
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Report on the Supplementary Information Required Under Revenue Regulations No. 15-2010 of
the Bureau of Internal Revenue
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the basic financial statements
taken as a whole. The supplementary information in Note 16 to the financial statements is presented
for purposes of filing with the Bureau of Internal Revenue and is not a required part of the financial
statements. Such information is the responsibility of management. The information has been subjected
to the auditing procedures applied in our audit of the basic financial statements. In our opinion, the
information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements taken as
a whole.
R.G. MANABAT & CO.

ENRICO E. BALUYUT
Partner
CPA License No. 065537
SEC Accreditation No. 1177-AR-2, Group A, valid until July 9, 2021
Tax Identification No. 131-029-752
BIR Accreditation No. 08-001987-26-2017
Issued September 4, 2017; valid until September 3, 2020
PTR No. MKT 7333609
Issued January 3, 2019 at Makati City
March 20, 2019
Makati City, Metro Manila
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ONE MERALCO FOUNDATION, INC.
(A Non-stock, Non-profit Organization)

ONE MERALCO FOUNDATION, INC.
(A Non-stock, Non-profit Organization)
STATEMENTS
OF ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND
STATEMENTS OF ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES

FUND BALANCES

December 31
Note

2018

2017

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Advances to program officers
Other current assets
Total Current Assets

4, 5
6
4, 7

P242,258,863
228,452
3,898,278
246,385,593

P218,300,592
218,481
7,219,258
225,738,331

Noncurrent Assets
Held-to-maturity investments
Property and equipment - net
Total Noncurrent Assets

4, 8, 15
9

16,000,000
727,161
16,727,161

16,000,000
365,759
16,365,759

P263,112,754

P242,104,090

4, 10

P8,794,378

P10,262,121

14

254,318,376
P263,112,754

231,841,969
P242,104,090

ASSETS

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Fund Balances

See Notes to the Financial Statements.
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ONE MERALCO FOUNDATION, INC.
(A Non-stock, Non-profit Organization)
ONE MERALCO

FOUNDATION, INC.
(A
Non-stock,
Non-profit
Organization)
STATEMENTS
OF
REVENUES
AND
EXPENSES
STATEMENTS OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES
Years Ended December 31
REVENUES
Donations and contributions
Interest income
Foreign exchange gain – net

Note

2018

2017

11, 15
5, 8

P161,442,191
3,540,150
92,509
165,074,850

P202,116,465
2,378,345
6,865
204,501,675

12
13

139,336,956
3,261,487
142,598,443

179,932,506
2,507,998
182,440,504

P22,476,407

P22,061,171

EXPENSES
Program costs
General and administrative expenses
EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES
See Notes to the Financial Statements.

ONE MERALCO FOUNDATION, INC.
(A Non-stock, Non-profit Organization)
ONE MERALCO

FOUNDATION, INC.
(A Non-stock, Non-profit Organization)
STATEMENTS
OF CHANGES
IN FUND
STATEMENTS
OF CHANGES
IN FUNDBALANCES
BALANCES
FOR
THE YEARS
ENDED
DECEMBER 31,
2018
AND AND
2017
FOR THE
YEARS
ENDED
DECEMBER
31,
2018

Note

Restricted
Fund

General
Fund

Balance at January 1, 2017
Excess of revenues over expenses
(expenses over revenues)

P3,595,254
(1,988,844)

22,180,081

Balance at December 31, 2017
Reclassification of funds
Excess of revenues over expenses

1,606,410
1,941,134

94,403,867
(8,806,060)
18,045,596

Balance at December 31, 2018

14

Corpus
Fund

2017

Total

P72,223,786 P133,961,758 P209,780,798
1,869,934

22,061,171

135,831,692
8,806,060
2,489,677

231,841,969
22,476,407

P3,547,544 P103,643,403 P147,127,429 P254,318,376

See Notes to the Financial Statements.
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ONE MERALCO FOUNDATION, INC.
Non-profit Organization)
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

ONE MERALCO FOUNDATION, INC.
Non-stock,
(A Non-stock, Non-profit(A
Organization)

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

Years Ended December 31
Note
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING
ACTIVITIES
Excess of revenues over expenses
Adjustments for:
In-Kind donations to beneficiaries
Depreciation
9, 12
Unrealized foreign exchange gain
In-Kind donations received from donors
Interest income
5, 8
Excess of revenues over expenses before
changes in working fund
Changes in operating assets and liabilities
Decrease (increase) in:
Advances to program officers
Other current assets
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable and
accrued expenses
Net cash generated from operations
Interest received
5, 7, 8
Net cash provided by operating activities
CASH FLOWS FROM AN INVESTING
ACTIVITY
Additions to property and equipment

9

EFFECTS OF EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES
ON CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

See Notes to the Financial Statements.
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2017

P22,476,407

P22,061,171

3,688,114
524,631
(92,509)
(1,096,826)
(3,540,150)

6,511,385
695,236
(6,865)
(6,499,385)
(2,378,345)

21,959,667

20,383,197

(9,971)
21,470
(1,467,743)
20,503,423
3,362,339
23,865,762

-

685,805
(171,080)
510,277
21,408,199
2,211,774
23,619,973

(42,840)

92,509

6,865

23,958,271

23,583,998

5

218,300,592

194,716,594

5

P242,258,863

P218,300,592

NET INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH
EQUIVALENTS
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
AT BEGINNING OF YEAR
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
AT END OF YEAR

2018

ONE MERALCO FOUNDATION, INC.
Organization)
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

ONE MERALCO FOUNDATION, INC.
(A Non-stock,
(A Non-stock, Non-profit
Organization) Non-profit

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1. Corporate
Corporate Information
Information
1.

One Meralco Foundation, Inc. (the “Foundation”) was incorporated and registered
with the Philippine Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) on May 8, 2002 as a
non-stock, non-profit organization. It is the corporate social responsibility (CSR) arm
of Manila Electric Company (Meralco). The thrusts of the Foundation are:
(i) community electrification; (ii) energy education; (iii) grassroots partnerships;
(iv) youth and sports advocacy; (v) emergency preparedness and disaster response.
The Foundation is a registered donee institution duly qualified by the Philippine
Council for NGO Certification (PCNC). The certification is valid for five (5) years up to
March 30, 2022.
As a non-stock, non-profit organization, the Foundation is exempt from payment of
income tax on income received by it pursuant to Section 30(G) of the Tax Code of
1997.
The registered office address of the Foundation is Lopez Building, Meralco Center,
Ortigas Avenue, Brgy. Ugong, Pasig City.
2. Basis
BasisofofPreparation
Preparation
2.
Statement of Compliance
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Philippine
Financial Reporting Standard for Small and Medium-sized Entities (PFRS for SMEs).
The financial statements of the Foundation were approved and authorized for
issuance by its Board of Trustees (BOT) on March 20, 2019.
Basis of Measurement
The financial statements of the Foundation have been prepared using the historical
cost basis of accounting.
Functional and Presentation Currency
The financial statements are presented in Philippine peso, which is the Foundation’s
functional and reporting currency. All financial information presented in Philippine
peso has been rounded-off to the nearest peso, except when otherwise indicated.
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Use of Judgments and Estimates
The preparation of the Foundation’s financial statements in conformity with PFRS for
SMEs requires management to make judgments, estimates and assumptions that
affect the amounts reported in the financial statements and accompanying notes.
The estimates and assumptions used in preparing the financial statements are based
on management’s evaluation of relevant facts and circumstances as at the date of
the financial statements. Actual results could differ from these estimates. Estimates
and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis and are based on
historical experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that
are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances. Revisions to accounting
estimates are recognized in a period in which the estimate is revised and in any
future periods affected.
In particular, information about significant areas of estimation, uncertainty and critical
judgments in applying accounting policies that have the most significant effect on the
amounts recognized in the financial statements is as follows:
Judgments
In the process of applying the Foundation’s accounting policies, management has
made the following judgments, apart from those involving estimations, which has the
most significant effect on the financial statements.
Classification of Held-to-Maturity (HTM) Investments
The Foundation follows the guidance in Philippine Accounting Standard (PAS) 39,
Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement, on classifying non-derivative
financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed maturity as HTM
investments. This classification requires significant judgment. In making such
judgment, the Foundation evaluates its intention and ability to hold such investments
to maturity. If the Foundation fails to keep these investments to maturity other than
for the specific circumstances, for example, selling more than an insignificant amount
close to maturity, the entire portfolio shall be reclassified as available-for-sale (AFS)
financial asset and would therefore be measured at fair value and not at amortized
cost.
As at December 31, 2018 and 2017, the Foundation classified its investments in
fixed notes amounting to P16,000,000 as HTM investments (see note 8).
Estimates
The key assumption concerning the future and other key source of estimation and
uncertainty as at reporting date that has a significant risk of causing a material
adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial
year is discussed below.
Estimating Impairment Loss on HTM Investments
The Foundation assesses at each reporting date whether there is any objective
evidence that the HTM investments are impaired as a result of one or more loss
events that has an impact on the estimated future cash flows of the investments.
Determining the future cash flows requires the Foundation to make estimates and
assumptions that can materially affect the financial statements. As at December 31,
2018 and 2017, the Foundation’s HTM investments amounted to P16,000,000
(see Note 8). No impairment loss was recognized on the Foundation’s HTM
investments for the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017.
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3. Summary
Summary of
of Significant
SignificantAccounting
AccountingPolicies
Policies
3.
The accounting policies set out below have been applied consistently to all periods
presented in these financial statements unless otherwise indicated.
Financial Instruments
The Foundation adopted the recognition and measurement provisions of PAS 39,
Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement and the disclosure
requirements of Sections 11 and 12 of the PFRS for SMEs to account for all its
financial instruments.
Date of Recognition. The Foundation recognizes a financial asset or a financial
liability in the statement of assets, liabilities and fund balances when it becomes a
party to the contractual provisions of the instrument. In the case of a regular way
purchase or sale of financial assets, recognition is done using trade date accounting.
Initial and Subsequent Recognition of Financial Instruments. Financial instruments
are recognized initially at the fair value of the consideration given (in case of an
asset) or received (in case of a liability). The initial measurement of financial
instruments, except for those designated at fair value through profit or loss (FVPL),
includes transaction costs.
Subsequent to initial recognition, the Foundation classifies its financial instruments in
the following categories: financial assets and liabilities at FVPL, HTM investments,
AFS financial assets, loans and receivables and other financial liabilities. The
classification depends on the purpose for which the financial instruments are
acquired and whether they are quoted in an active market. Management determines
the classification of its financial assets at initial recognition and, where allowed and
appropriate, re-evaluates such designation at every reporting date.
As at December 31, 2018 and 2017, the Foundation has no financial assets and
liabilities classified as “at FVPL” and AFS financial assets.
Loans and Receivables. Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets
with fixed or determinable payments and maturities that are not quoted in an active
market. They are not entered into with the intention of immediate or short-term
resale and are not designated as AFS financial assets or financial assets at FVPL.
Subsequent to initial measurement, loans and receivables are carried at amortized
cost using the effective interest method, less any impairment in value. Any interest
earned on loans and receivables is recognized in the “Interest income” account in the
statement of revenues and expenses on an accrual basis.
The Foundation’s cash and cash equivalents and interest receivable are included in
this category.
HTM Investments. HTM investments are quoted non-derivative financial assets with
fixed or determinable payments and fixed maturities for which the Foundation’s
management has the positive intention and ability to hold to maturity. Where the
Foundation sells other than an insignificant amount of HTM investments, the entire
category would be tainted and classified as AFS investments. After initial
measurement, these investments are measured at amortized cost using the effective
interest method, less impairment in value. Amortized cost is calculated by taking into
account any discount or premium on acquisition and fees that are an integral part of
the effective interest rate. Gains and losses are recognized in the statement of
revenues and expenses when the HTM investments are derecognized or impaired,
as well as through the amortization process.
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The Foundation’s investments in fixed rate bonds as at December 31, 2018 and
2017 are included under this category.
Other Financial Liabilities. This category pertains to financial liabilities that are not
designated or classified as “at FVPL”. After initial measurement, other financial
liabilities are carried at amortized cost using the effective interest method. Amortized
cost is calculated by taking into account any premium or discount and any directly
attributable transaction costs that are considered an integral part of the effective
interest rate of the liability.
Included in this category are the Foundation’s accounts payable and accrued
expenses, excluding statutory liabilities.
Impairment of Financial Assets
The Foundation assesses at each reporting date whether there is any objective
evidence that a financial asset or group of financial assets is impaired.
A financial asset or a group of financial assets is considered to be impaired if, and
only if, there is objective evidence of impairment as a result of one or more events
that have occurred after the initial recognition of the asset (an incurred loss event)
and that loss event has an impact on the estimated future cash flows of the financial
asset or the group of financial assets that can be reliably estimated.
For assets carried at amortized cost such as loans and receivables and HTM
investments, the Foundation first assesses whether objective evidence of impairment
exists individually for financial assets that are individually significant, or collectively
for financial assets that are not individually significant. If no objective evidence of
impairment has been identified for a particular financial asset that was individually
assessed, the Foundation includes the asset as part of a group of financial assets
pooled according to their credit risk characteristics and collectively assesses the
group for impairment. Assets that are individually assessed for impairment and for
which an impairment loss is, or continues to be, recognized are not included in the
collective impairment assessment.
Evidence of impairment for specific impairment purposes may include indications
that the borrower or a group of borrowers is experiencing financial difficulty, default
or delinquency in principal or interest payments, or may enter into bankruptcy or
other form of financial reorganization intended to alleviate the financial condition of
the borrower. For collective impairment purposes, evidence of impairment may
include observable data on existing economic conditions, indicating that there is a
measurable decrease in the estimated future cash flows of the related assets.
If there is objective evidence of impairment, the amount of loss is measured as the
difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated
future cash flows (excluding future credit losses) discounted at the financial asset’s
original effective interest rate (i.e., the effective interest rate computed at initial
recognition). Time value is generally not considered when the effect of discounting
the cash flows is immaterial. For collective impairment purposes, impairment loss is
computed based on their respective default and historical loss experience.
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The carrying amount of the asset shall be reduced either directly or through use of
an allowance account. The impairment loss for the period shall be recognized in
statement of revenues and expenses. If, in a subsequent period, the amount of the
impairment loss decreases and the decrease can be related objectively to an event
occurring after the impairment was recognized, the previously recognized impairment
loss is reversed. Any subsequent reversal of an impairment loss is recognized in the
statement of revenues and expenses, to the extent that the carrying amount of the
asset had the impairment not previously been recognized.
Derecognition of Financial Instruments
Financial Assets. A financial asset (or, where applicable, a part of a financial asset or
part of a group of similar financial assets) is derecognized when:


the rights to receive cash flows from the asset expired;



the Foundation retains the right to receive cash flows from the asset, but has
assumed an obligation to pay them in full without material delay to a third party
under a ‘pass-through’ arrangement; or



the Foundation has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from the asset and
either: (a) has transferred substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset; or
(b) has neither transferred nor retained substantially all the risks and rewards of
the asset, but has transferred control of the asset.

When the Foundation has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from an asset
and has neither transferred nor retained substantially all the risks and rewards of the
asset nor transferred control of the asset, the asset is recognized to the extent of the
Foundation’s continuing involvement in the asset. Continuing involvement that takes
the form of a guarantee over the transferred asset is measured at the lower of the
original carrying amount of the asset and the maximum amount of consideration that
the Foundation could be required to repay.
Financial Liabilities. A financial liability is derecognized when the obligation under the
liability is discharged or cancelled or has expired. When an existing financial liability
is replaced by another from the same lender or substantially different terms, or the
terms of an existing liability are substantially modified, such an exchange or
modification is treated as derecognition of the carrying amount of the original liability
and the recognition of a new liability at fair value, and any resulting difference in the
respective carrying amounts is recognized in the statement of revenues and
expenses.
Offsetting Financial Instruments
Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amount is reported in
the statement of assets, liabilities and fund balances if, and only if, there is a
currently enforceable legal right to offset the recognized amounts and there is an
intention to settle on a net basis, or to realize the asset and settle the liability
simultaneously. This is not generally the case with master netting agreements, and
the related assets and liabilities are presented at gross amounts in the statement of
assets, liabilities and fund balances.
Project Supplies and Materials
Project supplies and materials under “Other current assets” account are initially
recognized at the cost incurred by the donor. Project supplies and materials are
recognized as expense when utilized in projects and programs.
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Prepaid Insurance
Prepaid insurance under “Other current assets” account is carried at cost and is
subsequently amortized over the terms of the contract to which the payment applies.
Property and Equipment
Property and equipment are stated at cost, excluding the costs of day-to-day
servicing, less accumulated depreciation and any impairment in value. The initial
cost of property and equipment comprises its purchase price and any directly
attributable costs of bringing the asset to its working condition and location for its
intended use. Expenditures incurred after the property and equipment have been
put into operations, such as repairs and maintenance and overhaul costs, are
normally charged to operations in the period the costs are incurred. In situations
where it can be clearly demonstrated that the expenditures have resulted in an
increase in the future economic benefits expected to be obtained from the use of an
item of property and equipment beyond its originally assessed standard of
performance, the expenditures are capitalized as additional costs of property and
equipment. When assets are sold or retired, their costs and accumulated
depreciation and impairment losses, if any, are eliminated from the accounts and any
gain or loss resulting from their disposal is included in the statement of revenues and
expenses.
The useful life of each of the property and equipment is estimated based on the
period over which the asset is expected to be available for use.
Depreciation is computed on a straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of
the assets as follows:
Transportation equipment
Computer and office equipment
Emergency equipment

Number of Years
5
3-5
5

The assets’ residual values, useful lives and depreciation method are reviewed, and
adjusted if appropriate, if there is an indication of significant change since the last
reporting date. Depreciation starts when an item of property and equipment is
available for use.
An item of property and equipment is derecognized upon disposal or when no future
economic benefits are expected to arise from the continued use of the asset. Any
gain or loss arising on derecognition of the asset (calculated as the difference
between the net disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the item) is included
in the statement of revenues and expenses in the year the item is derecognized.
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Impairment of Non-financial Assets
The Foundation assesses as at reporting date whether there is an indication that an
asset may be impaired. If any such indication exists, or when annual impairment
testing for an asset is required, the Foundation makes an estimate of the asset’s
recoverable amount. An asset’s recoverable amount is calculated as the higher of
the asset’s or cash-generating unit’s fair value less costs to sell and its value in use.
A cash-generating unit is the smallest identifiable asset group that generates cash
flows and largely independent from other assets of the Foundation. Where the
carrying amount of an asset exceeds it recoverable amount, the asset is considered
impaired and is written down to its recoverable amount. In assessing value in use,
the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax
discount rate that reflects current market assessment of the time value of money and
the risks specific to the asset. Impairment losses are recognized in the statement of
revenues and expenses in those expense categories consistent with the function of
the impaired asset.
An assessment is made at each reporting date as to whether there is an indication
that previously recognized impairment losses may no longer exist or may have
decreased. If such indication exists, the recoverable amount is estimated. A
previously recognized impairment loss is reversed only if there has been a change in
the estimates used to determine the asset’s recoverable amount since the last
impairment loss was recognized. If that is the case, the carrying amount of the asset
is increased to its recoverable amount. That increased amount cannot exceed the
carrying amount that would have been determined, net of depreciation, had no
impairment loss been recognized for the asset in prior years. Such reversal is
recognized in the statement of revenues and expenses unless the asset is carried at
revalued amount, in which case the reversal is treated as revaluation increase. After
such a reversal, the depreciation charge is adjusted in future periods to allocate the
asset’s revised carrying amount, less any residual value, on a systematic basis over
its remaining estimated useful life.
Revenue Recognition
Revenue is recognized when it is probable that the economic benefits associated
with the transaction will flow to the Foundation and the amount of the revenue can be
measured reliably. The Foundation measures revenue at the fair value of the
consideration received.
Donations and Contributions and Fund Raising Activities
Donations and contributions are recognized upon receipt, except for those received
in relation to the Foundation’s fund raising activities, which are recognized upon the
occurrence of the event and the right to receive the asset is established.
Donations and contributions received can either be cash or in kind. Donations and
contributions received in kind are valued at either the fair value of asset received or
at the acquisition cost of the donee, whichever is available. Fair value is usually
determined based on the current market price of the donations received in kind. All
donations and contributions received are considered as available for general use
unless otherwise restricted by donors for use in specific projects.
Interest Income
Interest income is recognized as it accrues, using the effective interest method. The
effective interest rate is the rate that discounts estimated future cash receipts
through the expected life of the financial instrument. Interest income is recognized
net of applicable taxes.
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Costs and Expense Recognition
Expenses are decreases in economic benefits during the accounting period in the
form of outflows or decrease of assets or incurrence of liabilities that result in
decreases in the fund balance. Program costs and general and administrative
expenses are recognized in the statement of revenues and expenses upon utilization
of the service or when incurred.
Program Costs
Program costs refer to the donations to charitable institutions and costs incurred in
the projects carried out by the Foundation and are generally recognized when the
services are rendered or the expenses are incurred.
General and Administrative Expenses
General and administrative expenses represent costs incurred related to the
direction and general administration of day-to-day operations of the Foundation and
are generally recognized when the services are rendered or the expenses are
incurred.
Provisions and Contingencies
A provision is recognized if, as a result of a past event, the Foundation has a present
legal or constructive obligation that can be estimated reliably, and it is probable that
a transfer of economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation. Provisions are
determined by discounting the expected future cash flows at a rate that reflects
current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the
liability. The unwinding of the discount is recognized as a finance cost. The
Foundation does not recognize a provision for future operating losses.
Contingent liabilities are not recognized in the financial statements. They are
disclosed in the notes to the financial statements unless the possibility of an outflow
of resources embodying economic benefits is remote. Contingent assets are not
recognized in the financial statements but are disclosed in the notes to the financial
statements when an inflow of economic benefits is probable.
Events After the Reporting Date
Post year-end events up to the date of approval of the financial statements by the
BOT that provide additional information about the Foundation’s financial position at
reporting date (adjusting events) are reflected in the financial statements. Post yearend events that are not adjusting events are disclosed in the notes to financial
statements when material.
4.
Categoriesof
ofFinancial
FinancialAssets
Assetsand
andFinancial
FinancialLiabilities
Liabilities
4. Categories
Financial assets that are measured at
amortized cost
Cash and cash equivalents
Accrued interest receivable
HTM investments
Financial liability measured at
amortized cost
Accounts payable and accrued expenses*

Note

2018

2017

5
7
8

P242,258,863
630,514
16,000,000
P258,889,377

P218,300,592
452,703
16,000,000
P234,753,295

10

P8,072,134

P9,649,885

Excluding statutory liabilities of P722,244 and P612,236 as of December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively.
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The Foundation’s non-derivative financial assets consist of cash and cash
equivalents, accrued interest receivable under “Other current assets” account and
HTM investments. Non-derivative financial liabilities include accounts payable and
accrued expenses, excluding statutory payables.
Cashand
andCash
Cash
Equivalents
5.5. Cash
Equivalents
This account consists of the following:
2018
P40,000
32,997,555
209,221,308
P242,258,863

Petty cash fund
Cash in banks
Short-term investments

2017
P40,000
35,393,453
182,867,139
P218,300,592

Cash in banks pertains to deposits held at call with banks, which earn interest at the
respective bank deposit rates. Short-term investments are made for varying maturity
periods of up to three (3) months, depending on the immediate cash requirements of
the Foundation, and earn interest ranging from 1.25% to 3.00% in 2018 and 2017.
Total interest income earned on cash and cash equivalents amounted to P2,962,350
and P1,800,545 in 2018 and 2017, respectively.
The Foundation’s cash and cash equivalents include cash donations which are
restricted for projects as specified by the donor. Total donor-restricted funds included
in cash and cash equivalents amounted to P8,254,715 and P6,806,460 as at
December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively.
Advances
Program
Officers
6.6. Advances
toto
Program
Officers
These advances relate to the following projects:
Sponsorships and Special Projects
Community Electrification Program
Youth and Sports Advocacy Projects
Emergency Preparedness and Disaster
Response
Grassroots Partnership

2018
P102,054
88,246
26,232

2017
P94,372
84,109
40,000

8,920
3,000
P228,452

P218,481
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Advances are provided to program officers to settle project costs incurred during
implementation (see Note 12). Such advances are liquidated within 60 days after the
project is completed. The Foundation’s uncompleted projects as at December 31,
2018 and 2017 are expected to be completed within the subsequent year.
7.
Other Current Assets
Assets
7. Other
2018
P3,052,729
630,514
72,103
142,932
P3,898,278

Project supplies and materials
Accrued interest receivable
Prepaid insurance
Others

2017
P6,522,960
452,703
68,003
175,592
P7,219,258

Project supplies and materials consist of books and footballs, among others, from
various donors to be used in the Foundation’s projects and programs.
8.
HTM Investments
8. HTM
This account consists of the following:
Investments in bonds issued by:
Meralco
Manila North Tollways Corporation
(MNTC)
Ayala Land, Inc. (ALI)

Note

2018

2017

15

P6,000,000

P6,000,000

5,000,000
5,000,000
P16,000,000

5,000,000
5,000,000
P16,000,000

Investments in Meralco and MNTC bonds represent peso denominated 7-year fixed
rate notes maturing on December 12, 2020 and March 31, 2021, respectively. The
ALI bond is a 10-year fixed rate note maturing on October 25, 2025. Interest income
earned amounted to P577,800 in 2018 and 2017.
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9.9. Property
Propertyand
andEquipment
Equipment
The movements for each class of property and equipment are as follows:
Transportation
Equipment

Computer and
Office Equipment

Emergency
Equipment

Total

Gross Carrying Amount
As at January 1, 2017
Acquisitions

P2,218,000
-

P652,042
42,840

P1,347,385
-

P 4,217,427
42,840

As at December 31, 2017
Donation

2,218,000
886,033

694,882
-

1,347,385
-

4,260,267
886,033

As at December 31, 2018

3,104,033

694,882

1,347,385

5,146,300

Accumulated Depreciation
As at January 1, 2017
Depreciation for the year

1,739,833
302,000

407,290
129,264

1,052,149
263,972

3,199,272
695,236

As at December 31, 2017
Depreciation for the year

2,041,833
403,354

536,554
90,013

1,316,121
31,264

3,894,508
524,631

As at December 31, 2018

2,445,187

626,567

1,347,385

4,419,139

Carrying Amount as at
December 31, 2017

P176,167

P158,328

P31,264

P365,759

Carrying Amount as at
December 31, 2018

P658,846

P68,315

P-

P727,161

Depreciation expense is included under program costs (see Note 12).
As at December 31, 2018 and 2017, the aggregate acquisition cost of the fully
depreciated property and equipment that are still being utilized by the Foundation
amounted to P3,990,226 and P1,311,842, respectively.
In 2018, the Foundation received one unit of transportation equipment amounting to
P886,033 from Meralco.
As at December 31, 2018 and 2017, the Foundation assessed that there were no
indications of impairment on its property and equipment.
10. Accounts
AccountsPayable
Payableand
andAccrued
AccruedExpenses
Expenses
10.
Note
Accounts payable
Withholding taxes payable
Accrued expenses
Due to Meralco

15

2018
P7,911,949
722,244
160,185
P8,794,378

2017
P9,552,676
612,236
60,895
36,314
P10,262,121

Accounts payable are noninterest-bearing and are payable to suppliers within 15 to
60 days from the invoice date.
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11. Revenues
Revenues
11.
Donations and contributions received either in cash or in kind are considered
available for general use unless otherwise restricted by the donor to be used for
specific projects. Restricted and unrestricted donations and contributions received
are as follows:
Note
Restricted
Youth and Sports Advocacy Projects
Community Electrification Program
Grassroots Partnerships
Emergency Preparedness and
Disaster Response
Educational Development
Makabayan Volunteerism Program
Sponsorship and Others
Unrestricted
15

2018

2017

P64,100,000
32,661,400
6,694,971

P79,910,500
50,572,398
25,521,975

4,707,175
3,671,580
1,091,750
47,960,832
160,887,708
554,483
P161,442,191

11,672,242
5,626,000
1,570,000
26,722,087
201,595,202
521,263
P202,116,465

2018
P80,581,572
54,262,264
1,930,750
1,047,198
601,170
524,631
260,037
52,646
44,557
25,686

2017
P102,527,554
73,946,557
1,493,920
1,081,956
88,889
695,236
36,472
16,019
17,372
24,348

6,445
P139,336,956

4,183
P179,932,506

12. Program
Program Costs
Costs
12.
Program costs consist of:
Note
Donations and charitable contributions
Project costs
Events and marketing expenses
Salaries, wages and employee benefits
Professional fees
Depreciation
Transportation and travel
Office meetings and supplies
Insurance
Communications
Entertainment, amusement and
representation

9

Donations and charitable contributions were made by the Foundation to various
charitable institutions under the following programs:
Youth and Sports Advocacy Projects
Sponsorships and Special Projects
Grassroots Partnership
Emergency Preparedness & Disaster Response
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2018
P58,200,000
22,164,544
217,028
P80,581,572

2017
P73,000,000
9,940,880
13,919,559
5,667,115
P102,527,554

Project costs comprise direct expenses related to the following programs:
Community Electrification Program
Grassroots Partnership
Youth and Sports Advocacy Projects
Sponsorships and Special Projects
Emergency Preparedness and Disaster Response
Energy Education Program
Makabayan Volunteerism Program

2018
P30,525,385
8,143,653
5,712,562
3,984,272
3,512,833
1,485,789
897,770
P54,262,264

2017
P40,874,957
14,058,310
6,459,037
3,328,543
4,382,736
4,341,158
501,816
P73,946,557

The following are the programs undertaken by the Foundation:
Community Electrification Program
The program develops feasible electrification alternatives through workable
socialized schemes for various types of community beneficiaries, like schools and
households, in partnership with the Department of Education, Local Government
Units (LGUs), NGOs, and other community institutions.
Grassroots Partnership
The program promotes responsible stewardship among residents that spurs growth
and development in communities.
Youth and Sports Advocacy Projects
The program promotes the development of sports among youth in various
communities not only to enhance their fitness, well-being and health, but also to
develop leadership, character and discipline that will ultimately make them
productive citizens of the country.
Emergency Preparedness and Disaster Response
The program provides support and assistance by lending the Foundation’s
experience and resources in emergency and disaster preparedness to other utility
companies and communities to further improve response to major emergency
situations, natural calamities and disasters.
Energy Education Program
The program aims to build an energy awareness society by providing learning and
teaching materials on energy to students and teachers.
Sponsorships and Special Projects
This consists of Meralco’s “Maliwanag Ang Pasko” event, Aksyon Semana Santa,
National Teachers Month Celebration and participation in various corporate social
responsibility and public communication events.
Makabayan Volunteerism Program
The program provides opportunities for employees of Meralco and its subsidiaries
and affiliates to do their share in nation-building by volunteering for community
projects. Through a structured volunteer program, volunteers now have unlimited
options and opportunities where they can participate and share their time, talent and
contribute to uplifting the lives of residents in communities.
The excess of revenues over expenses for the year 2018 will be used for on-going
projects that are to be continued in 2019 as follows: Community Electrification
Program (P7,575,000), Energy Education Program (P2,100,000), Youth
Development (P250,000), Social Marketing (P500,000).
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13. General and Administrative Expenses
Expenses
13.
The details of general and administrative expenses incurred in 2018 and 2017 are as
follows:
Salaries, wages and employee benefits
Entertainment, amusement and representation
Dues and fees
Professional fees
Transportation and travel
Office supplies and courier charges
Repairs and maintenance
Seminars and trainings
Taxes, permits and licenses
Bank charges
Others

2018
P1,273,715
624,526
530,199
331,866
248,558
93,036
83,885
29,057
24,309
22,336
P3,261,487

2017
P1,164,505
279,751
247,200
342,343
191,243
164,171
77,476
15,680
10,048
3,250
12,331
P2,507,998

14. Fund Balances
Balances
Restricted Fund
Restricted Fund represents the accumulated excess of revenues over expenses
pertaining to donations and contributions received for specific projects, net of related
expenses.
General Fund
General Fund represents the accumulated excess of revenues over expenses
pertaining to donations and contributions received for general use, net of related
expenses.
Corpus Fund
Corpus Fund was set aside from the General Fund to serve as seed money to
ensure the sustainability of the Foundation.
The BOT approved the creation of a Corpus Fund. The principal amount shall be
disbursed only when BOT authorizes so. The interest earned from the placement of
the funds, which amounted to P2,484,911 and P1,246,343 in 2018 and 2017,
respectively, may be used for the projects of the Foundation and for any operational
expenses.
Corpus fund as at December 31, 2018 and 2017 consists of the following:
Note
5
5
8

Cash in banks
Short-term investments
HTM investments
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2018
P2,699,515
128,427,914
16,000,000
P147,127,429

2017
P3,964,553
115,867,139
16,000,000
P135,831,692

15. Related
Related Party
Party Transactions
Transactions
15.
Parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability to control the other
party or exercise significant influence over the other party in making financial and
operating decisions. This includes relationship that exists between and/or among
entities, which are under common control with the reporting enterprise, or between
and/or among the reporting enterprises and their key management personnel or
trustees.
Significant transactions and outstanding balance of the Foundation with Meralco as
at December 31, 2018 and 2017 are as follows:
Transaction
Donations and
contributions
Theater rentals
TOTAL

Year
2018
2017
2018
2017
2018

TOTAL

2017

Note
11
10

Amount of
Transaction
P79,748,093
191,722,519
263,580
428,736
P80,011,673

Due to Meralco
P36,314
P-

P192,151,255

P36,314

The Foundation’s program officers are employees of Meralco who volunteered and
provided their services without compensation.
Theater rentals are payable on demand and non-interest bearing.
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16. Supplementary
Bureau of
of Internal
Internal Revenue
Revenue(BIR)
(BIR)
16.
Supplementary Information
Information Required
Required by the Bureau
In addition to the disclosures mandated under PFRS for SMEs, and such other
standards and/or conventions as may be adopted, companies are required by the
BIR to provide in the notes to the financial statements, certain supplementary
information for the taxable year based on Revenue Regulations No. 15-2010. The
amounts relating to such information may not necessarily be the same with those
amounts disclosed in the financial statements which were prepared in accordance
with PFRS for SMEs. The following are the tax information / disclosures required for
the taxable year ended December 31, 2018:
A. Withholding Taxes
Withholding tax - expanded
Tax on compensation and benefits

P668,476
120,427
P788,903

B. All Other Taxes (Local and National)
Other taxes paid during the year recognized under
“Taxes, permits and licenses” account under
General and Administrative Expenses
Local
Business permits
Community tax certificate
National
LTO Licenses
BIR annual registration fee

P10,170
510
13,129
500
P24,309

Information on the amount of value added tax, custom duties and tariff fees paid or
accrued and the amount of excise taxes is not applicable since there are no
transactions that the Foundation entered into that resulted in the payment or accrual
of such taxes.
As at December 31, 2018, the Foundation has no pending tax cases nor tax
assessment notices from the BIR.
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2018 DONORS
MANILA ELECTRIC COMPANY
Meralco Officers and Employees
Meralco Various Departments
Meralco Employees Fund for Charity, Inc.
MERALCO SUBSIDIARIES AND ASSOCIATES
Clark Electric Distribution Corporation
Meralco Employees Savings and Loans Association, Inc.
MIESCOR Builders, Inc.
MIESCOR Logistics,Inc
MPower
PARTNER DONORS
Ashlar Industrial Corporation
Atlanta Industries, Inc.
Cofta Mouldings Corporation
Davies Paints Philippines, Inc.
Dina & Kristine Fashion Creation
Electroline Corporation
EMD Technologies Philippines, Inc.
Eurotiles Industrial Corporation
First Philec, Inc.
HGST Philippines, Inc.
MGCC Foundation
MTT Electrical Contractor and General Services
Netlogic Solutions Asia, Inc.
NSS Electrical Services, Inc.
Peace Be With You Construction
Phelps Dodge Philippines Energy Products Corporation
Philippine Business for Social Progress
Philippine Vending Corporation
Pioneer Highlands South Condominium Corporation
PLDT, Inc.
PPI Pazifik Power Inc.
Rohm Electronics Philippines, Inc.
Saffron Philippines, Inc.
Styrotech Corporation
Swedish Match Philippines, Inc.
Therma Luzon, Inc.
Universal Steel Smelting Co., Inc.
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ABOUT ONE MERALCO FOUNDATION
One Meralco Foundation is the social development
arm of the Manila Electric Company (MERALCO).
It is a donee institution accredited by the Philippine
Council for NGO Certification (PCNC), a registered
social welfare and development agency under the
Department of Social Welfare and Development
(DSWD), and a member of the Philippine Business
for Social Progress, Philippine Business for the
Environment, League of Corporate Foundations,
and the Association of Foundations.
For more information on One Meralco
Foundation’s programs and activities, visit
www.onemeralcofoundation.org, or follow its
page on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
onemeralcofoundation.
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Ground Floor, West Wing, Lopez Building
Ortigas Avenue, Brgy. Ugong, Pasig City 1605 Philippines
Telephone Numbers: (632) 632-8301 and (632) 1622-3148
Fax Number: (632) 632-8348
E-mail: onemeralcofoundation@meralco.com.ph
Website: www.onemeralcofoundation.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/onemeralcofoundation
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